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The golden triangle tour is one of the most sought after tours in India. It includes visiting Delhi,
Jaipur and Agra. The best route to take to explore the rich history of Northern India is the golden
triangle route. These are the best value trips that offer you enormous value for your money. Not only
do you see Jaipur but also visit the mystical city of Agra, home to one of the wonders of the world â€“
The Taj Mahal.

Golfing tour of the golden triangle

Golden triangle tour packages not only give you the sights and feel of the three cities, but a round of
golf as well. The special tour give you access to the Delhi golf course along with the days
sightseeing. Not only will you be visiting the Red fort but you will get a chance to play on the greens
of one of the finest golf courses in India. The golf course is full of historical monuments and was
originally known as the Lodhi golf course. This special golden triangle tour is a great treat for all golf
lovers. The course has been home to the Asian PGA tour. In Jaipur, you can experience the
Rambagh palace golf club. This eighteen hole course is situated beside the Mooti Doongri palace
and the Nahargarh fort. Due to a recent revamp, this course is a modern haven for many golfers.

Historical significance

The golden triangle tour takes you to the city of Jaipur, the land of the Rajputs, Delhi and Agra. It is
home to many monuments and buildings like the very famous jantar mantar, built in 1728 as an
observatory, and the city palace which now displays old art work and old weaponry. The golden
triangle package deal also includes a visit to the hawa mahal and the Amber fort which was once
the headquarters of the Dynasty. Agra is situated five hours away from Jaipur and is famous for two
noteworthy structures â€“ the Taj Mahal and the Agra fort. The Taj Mahal on the other hand was
erected in the memory of Shah Jahanâ€™s wife Mumtaz who died in labour while giving birth to his child.

Tours online

Online travel sites give you a number of golden triangle package deals to choose from. The golden
triangle tours offered online are reasonable and flexible while providing you details information.
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